Corner Record (Search)

CORNER MONUMENT FOUND 60' 18'-40 SET POST 4 MARKED
10" HEM, S. 78 2/3 E, 40 LKS.
20" SPRUCE, N. 74 2/3 E, 67 LKS.
20" SPRUCE, N. 62 E, 64 LKS.
12" HEM, S. 89 2/3 W, 40 LKS.

BEARING TREES OR OTHER OFFICIAL ACCESSORIES FOUND
FOUND 60" SPRUCE, N. 62 W, 42 FT. WITH HEAL. W.
NESS FACE.
FOUND 14" HEM, S. 78 2/3 E, 26 FT. WITH PARTIALLY
CHOPPED OPEN AND ROTTED FACE.
FOUND 23" DEMO SPRUCE N. 74 E, 44 FT. WITH VISIBLE
SCRIBE MARKS " 84 BT."

CORNER LOCATION RELATIVE TO NEAR-BY FEATURES, ALSO HOW TO REACH COR
THE S. W., BT IS MISSING.

Corner Record (Perpetuation)

MONUMENT: DESCRIBE NEW MONUMENT SET, OR WORK DONE TO PRESERVE EXISTING MONUMENT

SET 5/8 IRON ROD AT CORNER POINT.
SET IRON FENCE POST 1 FT. SOUTH OF THE CORNER WITH A "PEMAIT
DESTROY" SIGN ATTACHED.

ACCESSORIES: DESCRIBE NEW BT WITNESS OBJECTS ETC. ESTABLISHED, OR WORK DONE TO PRESERVE EXISTING EVIDENCE
PUT LOCATION SIGNS ON FRONT AND BACK OF BT WITNESS TREE.

Leonard Whitmore

Work Done By: Leonard Whitmore
Title: Surveyor
Date: 2-23-72

Certified Cor. Record Prepared? Yes No
Remarks: E & T. Money to a Deputy. O. E. Money or qualified to be a witness.
Posting Evidence of Original 600 Monuments.

Leonard Whitmore

[Signature]

[State Registration No.]

[Date]